
HAWAII HIGH SCHOOL BUSINESS PLAN COMPETITION

Welcome to the HIplan Business Plan Competition! local High School) students will be encouraged to enter or attend the
competition. Why Hawaii Island?.

Each 1. The competition, whose three-year startup federal funding ended in , currently has as its lead sponsors,
the Ronald M. The Company delivers a full range of products and services for air, land and naval forces, as
well as advanced electronics, security, information technology solutions and customer support services. The
judges were also impressed by the quality of local businesses that had advanced to the final round. Our
mission is the acceleration of Hawaii's science and technology economy through the provision of services to
industry including advocacy, enterprise support, the enhancement of research collaboration, group purchasing
and sector research. How business leaders can be active participants in shaping educational experiences
relevant to work can take many forms, as shown by the experiences of Kurisu, Scott and Shenkus. In June , it
was incorporated as a non-profit and changed its name to Hawaii Angels. Her first jewelry was simple:
necklaces made from gold-plated wire that she sold to classmates at Kaiser High School. All rights reserved.
It's a familiar family routine, until one day the parents realize their son is now 40 years old, has never lived on
his own, and is going nowhere. The group has attracted high net worth individuals from a variety of
professions including chief executives, attorneys, physicians, and scientists, who shared an enthusiasm for
entrepreneurship. The competition exemplifies one of many opportunities for Hawaii's business community to
actively participate with our P public education systems. Kids today need to feel that it's okay to start a
business and that it's okay to fail, but to get better at it and try again. Three years and seven jobs later, tired of
minimum wage, she launched Kolohe Ocean Gems while still in high school. That hard work and preparation
pays off in excellence. A judge in the competition since it began, the owner of Sam Shenkus Marketing, who
has also served as a volunteer business mentor to Leeward high schools for the last three years, goes into
classrooms to introduce student teams to "Marketing " from the perspective from someone working in the
field. Two UHHilo students and their four high school teammates each won partial tuition scholarships for the
Fall and Spring semesters at the university for their business plan called Student Corner, which is a
project-based educational concept. The two-track competition focuses on business plans and marketing plans.
Nearly 50 business people participated as mentors and judges in the competition. Their Kapolei HS teachers
for the Business Pathway curriculum, Renette Walker, Mary Ifuku and Kristen Wray, guided them in
curriculum content that addresses the industry-validated skills and knowledge required of occupations in the
Business Pathway, ranging from accounting and finance to marketing and management information systems.
As for the students who have the opportunity to learn from business leaders, Kapolei High School graduate
and business plan competition co-winner Kristi Lasconia may have summed it up best, after winning first
place and earning herself a college scholarship: "Hey morn, I did it! The Firm, the fourth largest in Honolulu,
represents clients in major business transactions and in litigation throughout the State. Members include those
engaged in or supportive of research, development and commercialization of science and technology in
Hawaii. Students must use academic and business content to solve real problems with help from business
mentors," she adds. It's about doing it right and about quality. They spent long hours seeking advice from
business pros, conducting and incorporating product research, developing an organizational structure,
complying with existing business laws, and addressing their company's strengths, weaknesses, opportunities
and threats, just like any other startup company developing a viable business plan. Our meetings are open to
the public and anyone can participate with us. Mission Statement: HSDC's mission is to promote technology
based economic development and economic diversification in Hawaii through a return driven investment
program in partnership with private capital. Wong presented her story along with plans for a new jewelry line
to four judges at the Global Student Entrepreneurs Awards, held Jan. Their meetings are open to the public
and anyone can participate with us.


